
"f Want to Learn Mv Phone Nunnber"
Encourage Young Children fo
Set Their Own Learning Goals

Young childrens capabilities continue to be revealed

through brain and other scientific research (Marcovitch,

Jacques, Boseovski, k Zelazo, 2008). These advances

in knowledge have led to the implementation of more
progressive learning experiences in preschool programs.
More in-depth explorations accommodate young chil-
dren's intellect and they help children develop life skills
as competent learners.

Some preschool programs now emphasize the devel-
opment of executiue function-cognitive abilities that
enable children to manage their own behavior and
planning. These skills include focused attention, plan-
ning, self-monitoring, self-regulation, behavior orga-
nization, cognitive flexibility, response inhibition, and
resistance to interference (Galinsky, 2010; Albertson &
Shore,200B).

tions for implementing this teaching strategy in any early

childhood setting are offered here.

Young Children:
Planners and Decision Makers

When young children plan, they start with a personal

intention, aim, or purpose ('Warash, 2001). Depending
on their age and capacity to communicate, they express

their intentions in actions, gestures, or words (Whitin,
1997). \X/hen children participate in the planning pro-
cess, they grow accustomed to indicating their intentions
before acting them out (Hohmann & Weikart, 1995)
and partake in a variety of mental tasks.

Initially, children typically make decisions based on
their interests. They eventually use their interests and in-
tentions to identifir and reach goals for themselves. \7ith
adult support, children can formulate purposeful plans

and learn to make modifications as needed.

Planning and decision making are sophisticated tasks,

especially in early childhood. Researchers have shown
that the rudiments of executive function are evident as

early as infancy (Diamond, \991,1995). By the pre-
school years, many children are able to self-regulate and

plan (Isquith, Gioia, & Espy, 2004).

Building young childrent planning and decision-making
skills has become a priority in some early childhood

Young children's executive function skills

r focused attention
. planning

. setf-monitoring

. setf-regutation

. behaviororganizalion

. cognitiveflexibitily

. response inhibition
o resistance to interference

For successful futures-in academics and life-these
skills need to be developed and strengthened throughout
the preschool years. As yet, there are few well-known
best classroom practices that encourage the development
of young childrens executive function. Therefore, the au-

thors developed a teaching strategy to encourage young
children to determine their own goals and achieve those

goals through self-recording their progress. Children
then present their achieved goals to their peers. Sugges-
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ciassrooms. HighScope, a well-
known program, uses an approach
that emphasizes children making
decisions (Hoh-mann & \Weikart,

1995). This curriculum uses a plan-
do-review system in which children
plan, carry out, and then reflect on
their work.

HighScope is used in programs
all around the world because of its
premise that children learn best

by establishing and pursuing their
personal interests and goals. As they
pursue their choices and plans, chil-
dren explore, ask and answer ques-

tions, solve problems, and interact
with classmates and adults (Hoh-
mann & \Weikart, 1995).

Another effort to encourage the
development of young childrens
executiYe function is the Tools of
the Mind phiiosophy (Bodrova &
Leong, 2001). This approach pro-
motes intentional and self-regulated
learning in order to instill in chil-
dren the tools or strategies they need

for later academic learning. Tools of
the Mind, a Vygotskian approach
(I978), is particularly important
because its emphasis is on the devel-

opment of executive functions and
their relation to children's planning,
which are necessary skills for success

in later schooling.

In a Vygotskian classroom, chil-
dren use language and other forms

of representation such as drawing,
scribbling, and eventually writing
to plan their activities (Bodrova,

Leong, Hensen, & Henninger,
2000). Young children plan their
play using language as a vehicle for
developmental growth (Bodrova &
Leong,2001).

Planning their own play is the best

means for children to reach a variety
of outcomes (Vygotsky, 1978). En-
abling children to plan and achieve

their own academic goals, therefore,
is an appropriate method to foster

the development of executiYe

function skills in young children.

Planning and reflection are useful

evaluation tools that help with the
achievement and fostering of goais
(Epstein, 2003).

Planning Strategies
for Children

Planning clearly has many positive
outcomes for young children. Their
planning can be either verbal or in
writing. At the West Virginia Uni-
versiry Child Development Labora-
tory (\farash, 200 1, 2004) young
children make their own decisions

about the activities they want to do
by using a pictorial contract system.

The one-page contract displays icons

that represent available activities dur-
ing their center times.

Why is planning importantfor: young children?

When children ptan, they...
. come t0 rety on lheir Own capabililies to make g00d choices and decisions.
. experience the relalionship between their intentions and their actuat actions.

Ptanning is choice with intention, which atlows effective mechanisms for deveLoping

thinking skitts to emerge (Epstein (2003).
. commit lhemsetves t0 be inv0tved in a task thal they betieve is important t0 lhem.

Appropriate chattenges stimulate and support lhejr emerging capabitities (Hohmann

SWeikarr, 1995)

r enhance their predictrve and anatyticat abilities and language skitts.
o devetop a sense 0t responsibitity tor lhemsetves and lhe choices lhey make.

x
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The use ofcontracts encourages

children to participate in activities
through decision-making and self-

direction. The visual representations

on the contracts help children to be

more aware of their choices. Con-
tracts provide children with scaffolds

for planning and decision making.

Selt-Recording and
Sharine Progress

Charting one's own progress seems

such a logical thing to do because

self-recording can further strengthen
childrens involvement in their own
learning. In one kindergarten class

(Moxley & Studwell, 1984), the
teacher initially kept records on
the childrent performance on skills

such as numerals, ABCs, birthdays,
addresses, capital letters, lower-case

letters, left/right, and rhyming. Th.
rate of the childrens achievement

of the skills increased dramatically
when the children began to keep

and display their own records. Self-

recording does seem to produce
a higher performance rate than if
the records were kept solely by the
teacher (IVhitin, 1997).

More recently, implementing
self-evaluation in the classroom has

gained attention. Katz (2009) alludes

to the importance of children evalu-

ating their own progress in her book
Inte lle ctual Emergencies.

In addition to self-recording, it has

been suggested that children should
not only document their progress,

but also share their progress with
others, including teachers and peers.

Some believe that it is crucial that
children have the opportunity to
share their projects and data visu-
ally with their peers (\fhitin, 1997).
\When children share their success

orally, they can discuss their indi-
vidual interpretations of what they

accomplished as they evaluate their
progress. Children who identify their
progress are more likely to repeat the
process due to self-reinforcement
(Skinner, 1948,1953).

Ways to lmplemenf
Planning Strategies
Wifh Children

Choice making, goal setting, self-
recording, and presentation are com-
bined in the 4-year-old classroom

at the \7est Vrginia lab school, also

known as the Nursery School. This

planning process builds on findings
about childrens abilities to plan and
self-record (Moxley & Studwell,
1984; Moxley,1990; Hohmann &
\feikart, 1995; Brown, 2008; Ly-
syuk, 1998; \(arash, 2001).

The classroom typically includes
20 children ranging in ages from
about 48 months to 51 months.
Children attend for approximately 3
hours each day. The Nursery School
has a combination of child-directed
activities and teacher-planned acdvi-
ties in literacy, math, science, social

studies, and the arts. Here is how
teaching strategies to support chil-
drens planning are implemented.

lntroduce the ldea

The teacher first meets with the
children as a group to introduce the
idea of determining their own goals.

Goals are defined as "something you
want to learn or be able to do." Ex-

amples of suitable goals are suggest-

ed, such as print their names, hold a
pencil, and learn to identify alphabet
letters. Children are encouraged to
think of their own goals, but can use

one of the examples if they choose

to do so. All of the children usually

want to participate.

a

x
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Set Goals With lndividuals

The teacher then meets with each

child individually and begins by
making sure children understand the
concept of a goal. Teachers might
ask, "\X{hat is a goal?" or say, "Tell
me what a goal is."

Depending on the childt answer,

the teacher might state, "Remember

at circle we talked about goals such

as printing your name ? A goal is
something you want to do better,"
or "Can you tell me something you
want to learn?"

By starting this planning srraregy a

month or more after children enter
the program, teachers have better
insights into each child's abiliry to
carry out a goal. Generally about
half of the children stare an achiev-

able goal when initially asked. A few
examples of appropriate goals that
children have stated include

. write numbers 0-10,

. write a play,

. read a book,

. make a clay structure, and

. put puzzles together.

If a child picks a goal that is too
difficult, then the teacher can ne-

gotiate with the child. The teacher

usually offers suggestions as near to
the child's goals as possible.

Robbie wanted to learn to read a

book, but he could not identifyvery
many letters. His teacher admired
his ambition and suggested that
he dictate his own personal story
about pictures in a book as his goal.

'When they began to work on his

goal, Mrs. Lopez covered the words
on the pages ofa familiar book. Rob-
bie dictated his version of the story
as the teacher printed the words.

After individual goals are ser, rhe

child and teacher sign a contracr thar
includes the date and name of the
achievable goal. The teacher then
divides the goals into abour seven

observable, manageable steps. For
example, Melissa decided she wanted
to print numbers. Her teacher broke
the goal into seven steps. First, she

was shown the numerals 0 and 1,

and Melissa practiced printing 0
and 1 on her self-recording chart.
After this was accomplished, Me-
lissa charted her progress on the
chart. The next time the teacher and
Melissa worked together, her teacher

added one more numeral a day and
eventually added two new numerals
per session until Melissa could print
all of the numerals from 0 to 10. it
took seven steps and seven different
days to accomplish this goal.

Families are given a note card

explaining the goai the child and
teacher agreed upon. Patrick wanted
to learn to print his five favorite
words. His teacher sent a note home
explaining that Patrick had chosen

the goal of printing his five favorite
words. The teacher included the five

words that he wanted to learn to
print in the note. After the goal was

achieved, his family was notified of
the presentation date and time.

Charf Progress

Children work on their goals with
the teacher during free play. Each
session with a child lasts between 2

and 3 minutes. Children then often
work independently ro pracrice rhe
new step and their progress so far.

A classroom bulletin board is set

up to keep up-to-date information
on the skills and goals completed
by the children (see Figure 1). Each

time a skill is completed, the teacher
adds a brief synopsis of the step ro
the board so children and their fami-
lies can review the progress. Families
also receive note cards with digital
photos of their children and a brief
explanation of their progress.

Children keep track of their daily
progress on the bulletin board and
on their individual charts located in
an accessible file. They chart their
own progress as the steps are com-
pleted. Children can mark their self-

Figure 1,

A classroom buttetin board is used to record up-to-date information on the sKi[s and goats
compteted by the children, Each time a skitt is compteted, the teacher adds a brief synopsis of
the slep to the board,
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recording chart with any marking of
their choice, such as flowers, smiley
faces, or icons directly related to
the skill. The teacher adds the date

and a brief description of what was

accomplished during the individual
instruction to the self-recording
chart. David's story illustrates how
the process works.

David wanted to learn to say and

print his telephone number, which
was an appropriate goal for him.
His teacher, Ms. Bridges, pre-

pared a contract for David to sign.

She broke the goal of learning
the 10-digit telephone number
into seven steps (see Figure 2).

The first session was conducted
during free pl"y. David prac-

ticed saying the first number
and printing it. David recorded

his progress by making a smiley

lace on his chart (see Figure 3).

As he worked toward his goal,
David often greeted the teach-

er excitedly as he recited the

numbers he had learned to date.

Figure 3,

Chitd's se[f-recording toward his goal of

learning his phone number, David started

making smitey faces at the bottom and

worked to reach lhe icon at the top,

Figure 2,

Steps to learn to recite and write a phone number (invented numerals are for

ittustrative purposes onty),

Goal: f-earn to reclte and wrlle phone number,

Present Success

After all observable steps are

completed and children achieve

their established goals, they have the
opportunity to present their accom-
plishments to all the other children
and teachers.

During the presentation (see

photo), David was introduced and

asked to state his goal. FIe recited his

entire phone number. The teacher

asked him to show the children the
numbers he learned to write. Da-
vid discussed what he learned with
questions prompted by the teacher.

Addilional,benefils of children's presentations

Charlie wanted'to research,penguins as hisgoat becaqse he atready knew a lot about

penguins. After researching penguins and c0mpleting severat activities 0n the subject,

Charl.ie was ready t0 present. The leacher asked him many questions pertaining t0 pen-

guins. Chartie was typicatty shy and 0ften ptayed alone, so the other chitdren were amazed

at his kn0wtedge and how much he tatked. ln addilion to learning more ab0ut penguins,

Chartie was given an Opportunily to shine am0ng his peers. His presentation atso enabted

him to develop new sociat skitls,

. lntroduce the idea of goal setling to the group. Give appropriale, concrete examples

of goals,

o Meet with each chitd, Start the conversation with, "Tett me what a goaL is" to make

sure children understand the concept, CLarify as needed,

. AsK, "Whal d0 you want t0 learn or be abLe to do?"

. Negotiale with the chitd t0 agree 0n a manageabLe, observable goat,

r Write a note lo tet famities Know the goat,

. Break goats into smatt steps,

. Children work 0n One step at a time with a teacher during free play,

. Children record their progress,

. Afler the goat is achieved, chitdren present their w0rK to the group,

Deseribed whai a phone number is and tearned the number 3
by repealing it,aloud, Wrqte thernumber 3,

Reviewed the previously learned number 3 and added 0-4,
Repeated 3-0-4, Wrote the number 3-0-4,

Rev:iewed'nu bers 3-0-4 and learned numbers 5 & 9; Re-

peated 3-0-4-5-9. Wrote the numbers 3-0-4-5-9.

Reviewed numbers 3-0-4-5-g and added 4, Repeated 3-0-
4-5-9-4. Wrole the numbers 3-0-4-5-9-4,

Revie\ioled numbers 3-0-4-5-9 4 qnd added 5 & 5, Repeated

3-0-4-5-9-4-5-5. WrOte the numbers 3-0-4-5-9-4-5-5,

Reviewed numbers 3-0-4-5-9-4-5-5 and added 5 & 5, Re-
peated 3-0-4-5-9-4-5-5-5-5, Wrote the numbers 3-0-4-5-
9-4-5-5-5-5.

Reviewed'hls phone number and pfacliced wriling all ihe

numbers for his presentation.

Presented achievement of individuat goat,

I
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Peers also had the opportunity to ask

David questions.

Teacher Reflections on the
Planning Strategy

These are some of the powerful
lessons about children's goal setting
that teachers in the Nurserv School

have learned.

Children can, and should, play
an active role in the direction of
their learning. The individual amen-

tion children receive in the goal-setting

process demonstrates that their ideas

are valued. Children get better and
more confident in their goal set-

ting. By providing children with
the power of choice, they develop
important executive function skills
(e.g., decision making, planning),
and are self-motivated to achieve

their goals. Children often asked to
work on their goals. \7hen young
children engage in activities that are

meaningful, they are more invested
in learning ('Warash, 2001,2004).

Children achieve beyond their
goals. Charlie, who was shy, became

a classroom authoriry on penguins
after he presented his goal to the
group. Andrea, another 4-year-old,
became more independent, task

oriented, and less reliant on her

brother for leadership and support.

Children participating in their own
projects develop skills such as self-

management and more elaborate

self-recording methods, in part
because their progress is concretely
recorded, which serves as an intrinsic
motivator (Epstein, 2003; Moxley &
Studwell, 1984).

Self-recording is an important
indicator of goal achievement.
-When children self-record their own
progress, their attention to their work
appears to increase. Often children

Dimensions of Early Childhood

initiated work on their goals by
asking the teacher instead of being
prompted to do so. This behavior of
initiating activities and ideas carried
over to other classroom experiences.

Children are interested in help-
ing their peers achieve their goals.
Peer instruction is a successful teach-

ing method (-Warash, Curtis, Hursh,
& Tircci, 2008). Peer modeling
encourages childrent participation in
an activity. Children can assist each

other in achieving their goals. Chil-
dren are interested in each other's

goals and often help each other.

For instance, David wanted to
learn to tie his shoes. Because the
individual work with children took
place during free play, his efforts
were in full view for all children to
see. \fhen Patrick saw David try-
ing to tie his shoe with the teacher's

guidance, Patrick asked if he could
hold the shoe for David. His encour-
agement was very rewarding.

At other times, the teacher asked

another child to listen to a child's
recitation of a predictable book that
the child wanted to learn to read.

This was extremely beneficial to both
of the children.

\X/hen teachers encourage young
children to set goals and to plan pur-
posely, children practice skills neces-

sary to be competent, lifelong learn-

ers. As children take responsibility
for monitoring their own progress,

the stage is being set for successful

academic careers. Children's skills to
be active learners apply in all are-

nas. This goal-setting strategy-for
developing executive functions and
independence-can greatly enhance

any early childhood curriculum.
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Help young children
Offer good choices.

Encourage these
executiu e function s hills

Focused attention

Planning

Self-regulation

Response inhibition

Self-monitoring

Cognitive flexibiliry

develop executive function skills

Ask chiidren to use words, draw; or scribble to plan their activities.

Encourage children to reflect on their accomplishments.

Foster mature play so children can practice skills in pretend situations.

Enable children to assess their own progress.

How Teachers Help Young Children Set Their Own Goals

. Give appropriate, concrete examples of goals to the group.

. Meet with each child. Start the conversation with, "Tell me what a goal is."

Clari$, as needed.
. Ask, "Vhat do you want to learn or be able to do?"
. Agree on a manageable, observable goal.
. Ler families know the goal.
. Break goals into small steps.
. \7ork on each step with a teacher during free play.
. Children record tir.i, progr.rr.
. Children present their work to the group.

Note: Dlmensions oJ'Early Childhood readers are encouraged to copy this material for early chilhdood students as well as

teachers ofyoung children as a prolessional development tool.
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